2022-2023 Veteran Status Confirmation

Section A – Student Information (Please print clearly)

Last Name  First Name   M.I.   Email

What you should do:
1. Complete this entire worksheet. You must answer all the questions and the form must be SIGNED.
2. Please submit all documents at the same time.
3. Clearly print UIN on every page of 8 ½ x 11 legible copies.

The U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs has not confirmed your status as a qualifying veteran for purposes of receiving federal student aid. If you believe that you are a qualifying veteran, please submit a copy of your DD214 (military separation form) to our office as soon as possible.

Section B – Veteran Verification

Return this original form to our office along with a copy of your signed DD214 (military separation form).

I have attached the following documentation (please check):

☐ Copy of valid DD214, Member 4

Section C – Student Signature

IMPORTANT: Return this form to Student Financial Aid and Scholarships. When submitting documentation:
1. Clearly print UIN on every page of 8 ½ x 11 legible copies.
2. Include all appropriate signatures.

I certify that the information provided on this form and any attachments are true and correct.

Student Signature  Date

ENTER YOUR 9-DIGIT UIN

2223   V214-O   N